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HAT'S OFF 
This week's Hat's Off goes t o lshmel (Jimmy) 

Nieves, Jimmy is a true be ! i ever i n physical fit
ness and has a ge nuin e love of peop le.His sincere 
concern to his fel IOVy -man is undisputed. He has 
become a very necessary and tnf luential figure in 
the Boxing program, to a point where his natural 
strength and quick ref !exes have made him a much 
sought out Coach. H'i s: I Mest ; ar, d p,rnll".:lest : ach :i.eve-
ment 'has been to train and inspire afel low inmate 
to the point where he would apply this training 

1 and experience in th e Free World . This is the 
case; Jimmy has been informed this inmate has al
ready signed a contract and wi 11 shortly begin a 
professional boxi~g careerc Jimmy has continu
ou s ly attempted to better the Snf"'.·1.,,.1 1 ' and 'Foot ' 
ball orograms of wh1ch he plays and coaches, 
Jimmy has voll,lnteered his services as a Spanish 
speaking teacher in the school whenever they were 
needed~ He was a member of the C.C. I .S. Jaycees 
for five years, durfng which time he served on 
the Brai I and Crime Prevention Cammi ttees= Al so 
he was influential in setting-up and pr cmot 1r·1~ 
the Little League Basebal I and Basketbal I teams , 
for the chi I dren of the Warehouse Point Receiving 
Home. Jimmy's unselfishness was awarded by being 
the recipient Qf the Jaycees Nati on a I "Out stand-
i nq Young Mans Award Of The Year .. " On his release 
J immy;s desire is to stay in the field ofPhy '.·,, ic ,:I 
Edt :....ation, It is our sincere desire that his 
w i ::>n1;.;1 s en d g8::-is ar~e accornµ l i-.:;hed . 
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EDITORIAL ................. ,.o ••• HUMAN LIFE SHOULD BE REVERED ................... by PHIL HOXIE . . 

Over the past several months there has been a tremendous amount of rhetoric concerning 
abortion. The pros and cons have been so vast, if one was to try to remember it all, the 
brain would be swimming in words. It isn't my intent to voice my opinion concerning this 
subject. _It is, however, my contention to make you, the reader, aware; that the moment we 
speak of' human life, no matter what quarter, we speak of all human life. 

A short while ago I saw a series of pictures concerning abortion. These pictures were 
absolutely astounding It is almost unbelievable to think of the fetus (a Latin word ·for 

'
1y •. mng on~) as having life in as little as two months. These pictures should be seen by 
everyone, then we would be in the position to decide (judge) what we wish to do, but 
honestly. Not just because someone said something, that something being what we wanted to 
hear. Because in reality isn't that what we listen to most, and then make our decisions 
from? 

I read an article in "The Catholic Tra.nscriptn this past week. It was a letter from a 
doctor. Its title: "Lack of Reverence For Unborn Threatens Reverence For All Human Life." 
A beautiful title; howeverj for the most part, haven't we already developed a lack of 
reverence for most human life? The doctor began his article; "Just as a rose is a rose by 
any other name, so murder is murder, no matter the name . '1 For years I have .had many thoughts 
concerning life, this first line plus the article we printed last week (Electric Chair 
Awaits Revtved Death Penalty) brought my faculties into full perspective regarding this 
subject. 

Also from the same paper, the Archbishop - John F. Whealon's column, said, "Respect 
Life? Animal life in the Connecticut wetlands is protected by law but human life in the 
womb is not. Human life simply as human life is an all important value. Any good and true 
society will not allow resp ct for life to be removed from even the smallest segment of 
the population. r, Albert Schweitzer, who gave his life to serve others, said; "If a man 
loses his reverence for any part of life, he will lose his reverence for all life." These 
two quotes make the restoration of the death penality a mockery of all those who oppose 
abortion yet sanction the death penality. They speak of life, yet hold it with little 
regard when they can sanction the taking of any life regardless of the reason. I can not 
understand how man, especially those of the hierarchy, can say this and attemptto pass 
laws preventing abortion, yet will work just as dilligently to pass laws allowing legal 
murder. As was stated earlier, taking of a life " ... murder is murder, no matter the na.me." 

I love life, I believe in life, more I beleive in its preservation, to say it is wrong 
on the right hand, then say it is right on the left hand is as inconsistent as we can 
possibly get. I don't believe anyoRe anyone is more against the death penalty than I. To 

·me it is inconceiveable to take the life of a full grown man. Oae with all his faculties, 
one who is aware of what is happening to him. The psychological effect this has on the 
individual has to be worse that the actual act of taking his life. In speaking of. abortion 
to word cruel and inhuman comes into the conversation, not together, but seperately; it is 
cruel to take the life of an unborn child; those who allow it and perform it are inhuman, 
yet what is more cruel and inhuman than to take the life of an individual after several 
months or possibly years of planning it. 

For the most part society made us what we are . Our socialization process is the 
greatest factor in our behavior, whether it be good or bad. There have been thousands and 
thousands of dollars spent on each individual during his lifetime; then when society fails 
in its attempt to make a man conform to its norms, senctions, rolls and rules and he 
becomes deviate, it is society's duty to take whatever measures are necessary to bring 
this man back into the accepted ways of the society. How can society say, "worthless~ Take 
his life:" where did man get the athori ty to te.ke the life of one of his own, regardless of 
the reason? 

If an unborn child's life is worth saving, isn't it much more feasible to save the life 
of a full grown individual? If a p rson is orientated to that of deviate ways, then, why · 
can't thms same ·individual be desocialized, reorientated and made into a decent human beiLg't 
'I'his will take a tremendous amom1t of effort on the part of those socalled concerned ihd j_v.:. 
iduals in the hierarchy . I am not naive enough to believe this can always come to pass, 
but I am realistic enough to knOl:il' that as long as there is life there is always the pos
sibility of change. With death there is nc chance, and who among us has the RIGHT to take a 
life, regardless of the r ason. 



Apostle l?isher took the bag from the woman~ ttThere 's rtticts in here 1 He 8pened 
the bag and snQtched out a round object rapped in white tissue paper~ "This is the 
Devil!- Satan! This woman has went to the Devil to help her with her children. 
It"s she that needs the help!" 

He. pulled out another ti.ssue wrapped object. 
"OohJesusmyyGodd.,. ! tt grasped the congregation,., 

, "BlessHissgreatNarne ! " 
"u.the work oft.he Devil! Jesus gives me the power to take t.he DeviPs work 

and destroy it. The Devil can overpower you and I but he cannot stand up agaisnt the 
Lord .. Bless His Name!" Apostl Fisher threw the whole of the bag on the floor. 

uThe pOIJ'e:r of God ..,The power of God!" 
Lut '"er's stomach tightened, as if a girth was strapped to his waist~ the lace 

being ~en-1hr. ... o .. r.'orcing his breath up through his throat, his head. His m.ind grappled 
for a.c1 explani:ition~ the props- how? why? was this real? 

Placing n· hand on her shoulder, postle Fisher poured oil on the womanGs heal. 
"D., viH in same of God:> Christ the Ki.rig! I. command you to leave _ this Woman 9 be go L " 

The " man shook, swaye back and forth, her children sobbing, the congregation 
willing, Ap stle Fish r spasticQ co~cleanse hert free her! save nert hav mercy 9 

kooAtsoTaumn .... .. :ti 
He loos n his grip on her shoulder and told her that she need not ever again go 

-ee the D22i. ,..d c Jesus ~ as her protection. 
~her turned to her se~~ trembling and her children, wimpering. 
Luther tepped up to Apostle Fisher; bold, defiant, his head sucking the air 

rom his 1 ng,. 
e: en, er Apodtle Fisher ssid solernnly. ''You don't beleive what you have just seen

do you.? You don"t believe I have the power to know what~s in your mind,, Read yout Doy u7 
'o. Lutner s answer waa timid. 
'You thinkthat I arranged for that woman to come u.p here-don 9 t you?" 

Th girth was pulled tighter. Luther felt as if his head would burst* "I-I-•. tt 

How did he know what he was thinking? 
"-Son, ·•m golng to pray for you~ I want you to beli ve what you saw, in me, 1n 

God. Pm go1.ng to ask Jesue to put in His heart.:." 
He pour d oil on Luth r's heaa jn a torrent , th oil soaking through his thick 

hair, until it p unged to his scalp, cold 9 dripping down into his eyes, streaking his 
cheeks and filling the corners of his mouth? 

n,., ,.,Save this boy Gode .. o ' 
Luther closed his ey So Something struck his forehead with a slap; not hard but 

strong a sting He felt his head being squeezed, something first messaging then grind
ing, pressing , burrowing through his hair ,i 

~ocbl ss this boy Lord- help him see your lightt Remove the work of the Devil 
fro.1 his soul!"" •• " 

Tuth r felt the air from his lungs now being sucked up by his mouth .. He want .... a 
to cry out, shout his darkness. What gripped him? Run foolt Run! The props- where are 
t props? 

"~~take him see Lord that he cannot live without You •• " Apostle Fisher took 1is 
hand from Lutn r's head and whipped the dripping oil from his forehead and cheeks.' 
He enelasped his har.id in his fleshy.., moist palms ,, "Jasus will take care of you, son., 
Trust him.~.- · 

Luther walked to his seat. His ears were flooded with the ecstasy of the cong ~ 
gaticn~ ands clapping, f t :stomping, . lal.lsbt r, moans,, Christiria 5mll d at. him , :,&-ai 
a~uling her face, her y .... s l ke pieces of cooled or o He felt the urge to tell h .r , 
he had - erie.ced, bu r r gaze told him that sh knew, hact been with himd 

m~011 1 "'d off ith a s 11g ar1 he rese to his feet I> H tool the ml; -~:r ir.., 
.. ::istina and drumed it · g. rly r1d sung loudly.. He could ,. ar hi:n ·Jlf, could 
as thy olle~ of his tong ea d blended wi~h the voice of this people, could fe!l th 
h wa.s one af "h m·, had 3hared thei:t· "'nrkn10 s, their co 1fusi.on 9 tneir ar, theil· heLLp-
1 s, ness .. 



PERSPECTIVE, HARTFORD, CONN. being in the situation for many years I can appreciate what 
the Correction Officer Train es felt when they were locked up. Perhaps this will give them 
a little insight and ill turn a little more compasion for those whom they must deal with. 
THE PIONEER NEWS, CHINO, CALIFORNIA - your Gravel Club sounds like a fantastic idea. I 
wish you had given more details about it in your article I also believe your Drivers' 
training Course is a terrific idea. I have always advocated the like here, but to no 
avail . 
ABOUT FACE, COLUMBIA, SOU~H CAROLINA - enjoyed your publication, it is altogether Your 
By-line "Prison .Should Be A Highway, Not A DEAD ENDu brought back the old memories of our 
first Correction Department Commissioner. He brought that slogan with him when he left 
your system. 
NEW VIEW, C.C.I. OSBORN, ENFIELD, CONN. - I read your publication from cover to cover this 
week. What an improvement . Keep up the good work! 
THE PRISON MIRROR, STILLWATER, MINNESOTA - after reading your article Advisory Council: 
Visiting - Health - Furloughs, which I enjoyed very much, and believe· it is · a step im 
the right direction. About extended time for visits; we had done that here a few years 
back, and instead of crowding the visiting room it seems to have the reverse effect. It 
bas worked ·real· good for us. 
HILL TOP NEWS, IONIA, MICHIGAN - your Red Cross Course seems like a fantastic idea. I 'm.,. sure 
most of us have been in situations where we wished we had some knowledge of what to do 
and how to do it. 
THE SPECTATOR, JACKSON, MICHIGAN - you people certainly had your problems. I enjoyed your 
last two issues, but I'll hold my opinions concerning your situation . Hopefully your 
back on some semblance of ormalay 
THE TIER TRIBUNE, BROOKLYN C.C.C., BROOKLYN, CONN. - waUiRg for a full report on your "I 
Concert. 11 I am sure it was well received. That is a tremendous idea of teaching those 
residents who have the desire to learn to cook. That hP.s to be a first. BEAUTIFUL~ 
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Good Luck and Best Wishes To All, 

Phil Hoxie 
1-9,1 ------ . 
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EMPATHY PO.ETRY CORNER 

.1. ha~'.... b en to 
A pl&(;,.., 
Wb::..:·;; I <:>•n .f~r get 
About. .rJ1. :r ~, , o c .,, " 

So · ~ tr..c gt _, 
'h eveni:ag 

T 

t 
I •"'Ve; only 
for 

~ ·v ry short timQo 

1"\.dn -;;a;_ ,.?;d:"' 1{e"w.' Y ~a r-$ passed . 
\·Le l fl@;"(. 

, r.,d ,. v-~r ht&a ~d of ... 
-· .... a_ -:: p---0rL 

-.. a 1r1 by lliJ3 yea 
and parading 

~ ... a ! J'ffr st~r'G•o 
Dawn or~pt in finding 
Ruma ity· 
Just OL~ n~7 old~r 
nd'a :s·~p. ne rer: to whatever 

W · ars t© fu do 

ny~ R . Cb.rt Klahr 

1 ,! 4 

w~J ... 

btr 
yea'!'."" "':..I"':ar 
Great "::. .l~ 

"J ii!" 

cf .:.nss. ~i y 
pit. of· shatt1€ 

E veey"'·::. •. J!:i y+"U ohall'~tge me 
My a ttitu~~:::~r~~ins -the same~ - . 

,. 

"Thoughtstt 

The thoughts of yesterday 
I cannot forget ••• 

The thoughts of the future 
can only be dreamed 

The thoughts of the present 
are of You., 

. By: Joseph Maiito 

tt AN OVERDOSEfl 

A young man ' s life had gone to waste 
Bec~us~ he found reality to hard to face~ 
He sot~ht escape from reali~yt pains 
By injecting heroin into hi~ veins 
His h.2 bit was m re xpens iv~ than any other 
H~'d do .-..nything for money, even stole 

fJc-om his Mother; 
But it cost him mox-~ than money to tH;c3:p:.1? 
He finally paid with his life by a .mi~tak~1 
They found him in an alley, needle still 

in his arm, 
They knew he had just died, because h.ls. . 

body was 3t~ll.~~rm9 

A smile of t:-Jcstasy hli'!d froz~n on his f.'a-0~ . 
And his arm was i d with t he b.61 t fr-tJ~ir 

his waist, 
· The city m~~gu was his f iM 1 d~c. tin:· -.-:- :1. (:Xi. 

·03ath was diagnos .. d 'W': thout ht1sifatitn'L;i 
So end d ":! .. ~ jv;i:iki' •Je l-fho dil5d i5Ji< , ?l'loG --. I

With thfi need1 : ,in h~s · af"ffl f:t'Oh', ton 
overdose,, 

Tak~n from a J y· ~EES 
Submitt~d by~: L<; 

TnQ>ttgl:t i . ✓J~cpcr- _:c,}~L~- · &lt .s~ech, 
.· 'G' 1.:i. 'l... 1· .t 1~ ' • 

JI. 81o rng ' c~pek' di& i(l a l L_!J.O):..gtt"G 2 
S Ul.s 'to so ls C<B, r-1 nl:1v , :r- · t ea ,:::.h · 

What unto h::'.nl1u·::<:\1es· w;;S ·\~,L,;h-c. ;, 
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A Short Course tn Human Relat/0-11..s 

ghe SIX MNt Important Words: 

'? ADM I T I MA D E A M IS TAKE" 
(J/2e FI// Emost important wordJ.· 

''YOU DID A GOOD JOB" 
' . ·, ' 

I • •: • I'\ 

ghe FOUR mostimportantwordS: 

"WHAT IS YOUR OPINION.~" 
\ . ' ' 

· ghe· THR. [ [ mostimportantword.s: 
"IFYOU PL[ASE" · 

qhe TWO mostz·mportant words: 

'·'TH A N -K YOU'' 

(Jiu ONE mo.st z'm porta nt word: 

"WEH 

(Jlze L £AST t'mportant word: 



NEW CHRONI C DR'-1. "m{~:PROACH 
Reprint From The Hartfor d. Coure. ' Septemper 26, 1973 

1 

One·· ~f the major headaches of every sizable po11.:"!_: d;partment is t he common drunk 
In most c·i ties, the routine treatment of those charged. w ~ ~h what . the stat utes call ~ . . 
"Public I ntoxication 11 is essentially the same as Hartforc..:. _s · They are carted to the 
police station and put in a police cell to dr y out overnight. ~~ next morning they 
appear i n co~rt where, depending on the circumstapces and the ~ttitude of the judge 
t hey ge t ten •to thirty days in jail• . . ' 

0 i onally a wino may qe sent to Norwi ch _St~te Hospit&l for treatment orb put ccas . , . 1 · t. t th e 
on probation 5 But the ch);'onic drunks-and the po -~ ice es ima e ere are some 600 of them 
in Hartf ord - trypically serve a br ief sentence ana are released; ~D+Y to go thr ough the 
same cycle of arrest, drying out in jail ~n.~ relea.s~ a.gain as soon as they can raise ihe 
urice of a bottle of cheap liquor . 
.,. 'I'he chronic drunks are a nagging nuisance tt1 ·h~ police and courts who are all too 
familar with t)le probl~m. But the routine t reat ment Qf arrest and drying out in jail is 
primarily a matter of getting them off t h~ tJ t :r@@ts and into relatively safe surroundi.ngs . 
And 80 for generations, they have been pi cked up and put away as much to safegaurd th~m as 
anything, s imply because society hadn't anythi ng better t o do with t hem. Snmc understand
ably committed suicide in their cells. Injuries were not uncommon. But tne cycle did 
nothing to he lp the chronic drunks, nor i n fat"! t w~s i t d~signed to. H, was and i r1 mos t 
communi ties still is simply a mechanism for g@tt ing them briefly off the streets Md out 
of sight . 

Next mont h, Hartford will start experimenting with a ne and more enlightened method 
of dealing wi th drunks who have npthing else against them but public intoxication. Tak
i~g advant age of a two year ol~ state law, which hitherto has not been imp+ementeq, 
helpless drunks will be taken to a new 60•bed center being used at the old Jqnes Ho~e a t 
Uni versity-McCook Hospital. There they vill get care and me~ical attentiion for at least 
a brief period while they are detoxified. They will get professional diagnos~s and coun
s.ling before they are released, hopefully with better prospects than most ·o,f them have 
had in the past. 

The program has been organized an~ planned by t he energetic aBd ambitious Hartford 
I~stitute fo~ Criminal and Social Justice with the cooperation of the hospitals in the 
area. It is funded with fe~eral, state and local contributions. It w~ll not provide long -

erm treatment, although it will serve as a referral agency when further treatment i s i n 
dicated. Only the wildest optimist could hope for dramatic results in returning chronic 
drunks t o useful society. But at least there will be humane treatment and medical care 
for th ill fortunates wnom, in the past, have been indiscriminat~ly swept under the rug 
b y a callous society. 
~****-'lHt--}H{-*~*************~*******~~~*-K·**~Hf·**-l<·***~**~*********~**********~***~ 

PROPOSALS EYED FOR ALCOHOLICS 

The fi rst draf~ of ~roposals for a r ange of s ervices for alcohol ics and alcohol abuSS'."s 
in the Bridgeport area was presented ~o a meeting of the alcohol advisory commi ttee of the 
Gxeater Bridgeport Mental Health C0upcll ye$terday. 

Th~ pr oposal& include establishment of a central entry point to which alcoholics and 
otner alcohol abuqers can go for detoxifi cation and have the extent of their problem 
evaluated . 

The proposal is part of the committee •s three -part study for the state Depar t m~~t of 
Mental Health on the extent of the alcoh9l problem in the Bridgeport area, a su~vey of 
existi ng services and recomendations for coordinating and further develqping the ser viceq , 

Eugene G. Michael, ~x~cutive director of the Mental Health Council, stressed that th~ 
proposal f or a central entry point and a number of other proposals +~ tentativ~ and· 
11highly t heoretical." 

As to hqw clos~ at hand most of the suggestions are to actual implementat iO)l : M:c. 
Michael said :that 'there i s still the problem i:n coordinating the operations of xist
i~g servi ces . Furthermore, h~ predicted that any Federal funding f or the proposals 
would be bottled up in appropriations fi ghts between t h Congres s and Pre sider1t lHxoi~ . 

I 

Continued on Page with Full Chess Game 



EMPATHY UPFRONT 

"A THOUGHT ON TIMEff 

Of late I have been fascina ted with the concept of time • . Being 
incarcerated, one is always informed that he is doing time and until 
recently I took hat for grantedo However, after reflecting on w .at 
t ime repres nts for ue, I arrived at a very interesting theoremo Time 
is the measured relationship between motion and spacec Therefore, it 
is not that I am doing time, it is that I am time itself a I must con
clude this by th natu.re of my very theor"m• I say this because of the 
fact that I am ·· n constant state of motion and I occupy space(.) Time 
cannot be for n1e un il it is experienced. I live in the now with the 
hop~ that ther~ will life for me an hour from now~ I say hope be
caus of the realiza1,ion that I can never know- if I will be alive but 
I hope I willo 

Time is av ry illusive phenomena also. In e~tuality it is the 
same time everywh re, at the same time it is not the same timeo A simple 
example of this i? two trains that leave the same station simultaneouslyo 
If one of the trains arrives at its destination before -the other then those 
l ndividuals who hav~ arrived view their arrival as faster time because 
they are occupying different space than the train passengers who ha ven et 
yet arriv d. Even though if it is 3~30 by their watches at the arrival 
s tation, it will also be 3~30 on the train which has not yet arrivedo 
More than anything else those persons who have arrived, are experiencing 
one of the dimensions of time& They experience the subjective reality of 
occupying a different space than their counterpartse Time exists where 
you 're at -- at a diffe:r ent rate than where you 're notj but yet at the 
same timeQ You dig? 

It's like we are always rapping about how fast things are happening 
outside the prison gates but when itis 4~00 in Hartford it ' s also 4: 66 in 
Somersa What does that mean? It clearly states that time is measured by 
where you 're at and what is happening in that space. 

I got into this hea,d trip to convey the idea that I don •t have time 
f or waste in my lifes ' experiences. I am about creati g favorable time sit~ 
uations for me to work/play/learn and BE ino Thus since my arri~al h re 
at Somers and having to occupy this space, T chose the most oonstru~~ive 
endeavor to channel my energies i~to, which happened to be my partcipation 
i n Empathyo · To ·say the least it has been, up to this time, a :rewarding 
experience and if I remain keenly aware of the conditions I must return to-, . 
i t is a n 4,cessary experience,. 

By: HERSHEL Ho HAMJLTON 



NOT l CE NOT I CE -NOTICE 
October 10, 1973 

Effective immsdia tely, t he Operations Division and t he Electronics Department 
will no longer l oan out radios or televisions t ha t ha ve been l eft to either areas 
for the aforement::..on~d pt.TpC,tJvu 

An individual l eaving t he Instit ution by reason of transferi parole, or di s
cha~ge will have t he following opti ons avail abl e to him pri or to leaving the Insti 
tut iong 

1o He can leave the r adi o or televisi on to be picked llp by a visitoro 

2~ ff· can b.av~ sam;.;. sent out by parc!l post o 

3., rte can tak .:.,8 fa i th him upon release_,, 

4o I-L., Gfl!l donate S8Ir!5 ..:~o th, El~ctronics Department for part s . 

Th only ~xc ·-pt ion 
vid,1:al is t~~ns1 rr~d to 
ol"' :radio wh·'' ch would c:r s,~ ·~i 

urrtunity~ u.~tm r quest , to 

t h~ ah ve regulation will be that in the ev n-c an inn·= 
froru am:it.h r or:recti nal insti t uti on with a t el evi son 
.;,. p:roblc:'.'.! : n ter s of r pa :!..i: 9 he wi 1 b~ given t he opp-
6:t'r ow a radio anc./01 .. t levlsio o 

Al ~xander Cybulski~ 
ssistant Wa rden- Oparati©ns 

** *'*••*~•···~~-- * ¥********•***~*•*4 **** * 

CRAI G Mo WARREN 

The l ibrary is now in th process of categor:: z:lng all its mr:1 t -,n.•fal in accorct
Jnce 1.t.1..th the Dewey Decintsl Classification System~ 

xou.r help would b$ greatly appreciated in the event that wh~1i. y¢JJu do r ~t!'l,,.:i- ,.- !) 

book from i t s place on the she!lves, please DO NOT attempt- t,o r eplac@ it 9 ott:t• s ..:..mpJ.~., 
l~ave ~t nn the counter top o~ on one of the tableso Th·e wil l enable our s taff t 
rep1.~e~ t,he books :.,n th • p.i. oper order for your bem:;fi t a d th-e; convenict:;nc as ·~ 11 
of ycur f·llow inmate. 

I-t, has also been noted that many books hav , been relr~· v~ct :c:~ m che libra r y i m= 
pr operly; if you have mor t ru1n fonr books ... t is recom1Yte11diJJd k n- you 1:e turr t h m 
t.o the library before Gc 't<'Joor Tl 973~ 
**********1/*•~* ••****•*•**•~~~~~~+•'** ·*•*¥ '¥~ ~.*~·•**** ~ * ~~~~~~~***4~~~-- ~~-- . 
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06 you h:.Nf'. .:) d\s.·::T-i ~tr-Jt:: .:-f h ov10 r-a bLc~ get1cv-a l ob- tnedicc}I 
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Those ln·~erested n partticapating in any of 
these programs MUST NOT I FY MR. ,JON~S NO LATER 
THAN MONDAY OCTOBER 27, 1973 " The representi 
tive, from MA SSEY TECHNICAL INSTITl,JTE wi 11 be 
here on TUESDAY OCTOBER 2~, - 1973 for the ONE 
DAY ONLY. 

DON'T Ml SS TH IS OPPORTUNITY 



THINK ------------------------------BRAIN STIMULATORS------------------------- HEAD WORK 
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1. Who played the ,ole of Annie Oal~ I ey 
on TV? 

2. Who played the f a-t-he, on "THE TROUBLE 
WITH FATHER?" 

3. Who plsyed Donna Reed 's husband? 
4 .. Who played Kit Car-son on the 

TV series? 
5 .. Who was the Old Rang';?r on Death 

Val iey Days? 
6. Who played Chester on 11 Gunsmoke?" 

7. 

Be 
9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Name two series Gene Ba,,y starred fn 
during the 1950 1 s and early 1960' s. 
What se,ies did Nick Adams star- ir? 
What series . did Chuck Conners star rn, 
after- The Rifleman? 
What serie s did Jack Lord have before 
Hawa i i Fi ve- 07 
Who was the or·igfnal host of "What's My 
Line?" 
Who hosted "The_ $64,000 Quest ion?" 

.......... TANTALIZING TOOTHPICK TEA~ERS 

YOuq LL NEED ABOUT FIFTEEN TOOTHPICKS OR BURNED MATCHES, TO TEST YOUR 
WITS ON THESE SIX TOOTHPICK PUZZLES. !F YOU CAN SOLVE THREE, YOUR A-
VERAGE. FOUR IS GOOD, FIVE 15 EXCELLENT, AND s:x MAKES YOU A GEN IUS. 

1. Chang~ the position of four Toothpicks 
to make tr. r-ee sma l I squares_ al I the 
same size end no tooth p ;cks left over-. 

2. Change The posrtion of four- tootnpicks 
to maKe Four smal I squares al I the same 
size, and no toothpicks left over • 

1. 

2, 

,-1 ............ l 
_,_ __ _ 
t~I_I ,-,~, 

. .. .-,.3:-.. ~' 

~-~ _1_-1 
. ************·******************* 

3. Remove six +oothp i _cks complete I y,. 
leaving Ten on the tabl e. 

4. Move the pos1T1on of one toothpicK 
and make ·the house face East instead 
of Wes:. 

5. Change the position of three toothpicks 
so That the triangular position points· 
down in~tead of up •. 

6. The p I c, 1 re snows how to make f Ou, · 
triar,gies with nine Toothpicks. Con 
yoL ;:0a a way to ma ke four triangles, 
al ~ne same size as the o ri gina l ones 
w,~h c~.y ~;x toot~p;cKs? 

~ -, 
f. 

""--.a·~· _J 

5. 

THESE TANTAL!ZERS VvERE.SUBN\tTTED ,BY ST!-\N WASfCKi ~-
Tne answers wi .. 1 l o& '·n r'&>cr wee:-c_ s pcJoer. ! r,ope 
They nm1e c..:ausE:o ··sodie.,. s-c1mu.ation anc ... -:-u noo F;JN 
ao·ng ~nem. Un+i, 'r ext wee~·P.H_· 
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s R M A N 0 R H A y 330 Go If peg 
A C E A D 0 R E A R E 34a Coo Ii ng device 
D E C I D E E V E N T s 35., Metal fastener 

K N E L T 0 L D 36 .. Go If score 
s 0 0 N E A R L I E s T 37a Fi 1-e-eng i ne 
T u N E R M A T D E w wh !stles 
A T R E L A T E s N E 3b., Pert a to the su n 
R E D G I L D E N s E 42 a Tt: legraph 
T R I B u T E s D E E D 420 egg-shaped 

N I L s 0 F A s 43 .. Cracker 's fr i en d 
B E N G A L w A. N T E D 44 0 Ap ie<.;e 
AW E T A M E D L E A 48. Ebbed 

H E R E y E R s E L M 50. Stage pi ayer· 
Last -,.- Week s --- Answer·s 51.. Before 

S? a Be indebted to 
ACROSS ") 3 n Fa rm bufldin gs 

1. Hard Metal 
6., Ocean DOWN 
9, P~riod of time 

12., Amphitheater J., Used a chair r 

13. Came in /a Ccmb. Foi-m: 

15. Ceram ic square three 
16. Young Man 3o Moray 
17., CI imb i ng plant 4a Foes 

18" Lunch or dinner C >. Musical note 
20., Plants 6 a ::,ea I ion 
21. Thin cor·d 7 .. i:- i r, l sh 
24. Prohib it Ba Near 
25E Weep s ~ 9. N. Y.canal 
26 .. Playthi ng l Q a Tear apart 
27 .. Smal I explosion lL Fr u i 1· drinks 
30. Baseba I I scores 1 4 a Fl at 
3L Boss(e 16 ., Fa I I behind 
32 .. Rescue 19., Ensign (abbr.> 

I J2 l3' 4 L, -~ 1 8 W/A !!) /() d 
~ ~~ 

Ii!. 10' ~ 14 l'I 

IS': a /I, 
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~ -~- 18 s w ~o 
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'3t> • ,! ~ a-~ 

33 • 3'i- R ~5 
_, •-~, J" ~ ~? 
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Y.4i . ~d 
~% 

138 39 ~ 141 ~it>~ ~/4'-z; ~ 

-~ ~ ?i/4r':t· ~~i 
4"2 • tf,3 ~~ -14 -1-5 Ip '1 

,I ~ 
~8 ~.9 t~ ~" I 

1$/ 1~~fz~· '.S"Z ~I i.r..r ~ i '-; ·,::i.:i -

20a Speak 36 0 Lackin g color 
21. Natrve of 37 0 Dr· ink slowly 

Glasgow 38c Irate 
22. or false? 39 ., Above 
23u Ce remony 40 .. Openwork 
24c Weapon (with tnateria l 

arrowi 4.L Broad 
260 2,000 pounds 43 .. Mornin g 
270 Peel moi sture 
28 .. Bal-<Z i ng chamber 450 Dlried 

290 Church seats 46 .. Fish 
3L Vehicle 4 7_o Hours (abbr.) 

32 . Brakes sound 49., Accomp I i sh 
34e Distant so·s While 
35".Title of resoect 

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S PROBLEM 
1. P - N8 (tak- s rook) 
if 1. K - R3 .. · R - N4 

CBESS PROBrn{ NUMBER 9 

White to play m· mate in two. 

HAVE FUN~ 



REHABILITATION AND TREA™ENT 
Reprint from Black Voices in Prison .. o •••• o •••••••• o •••••••••••• ••••• •••••• By Joe Martinez 

The convict strolled into the prison administration building to get ass istance and 
counseling for his personal problems. Just inside the main door were several other doors, 
·proclaiming: Parole, C~u:nselor, Chaplain, Doctor, Teacher, Correction, and l herapist. 

The co~vict chose the door marked Correction, inside of which were two other doors~ 
Custody and Treatment He chose treatment and was confronted with two more doors: Previous 

• Offen1er and First Offender. Once more he walked through the proper door, and again, two 
more doors~ Democrat and Republican . He was a Democrat; and so he hurried through the 
appropiat~ door and ran smack into two more doors; Black and White~ He was black so he 
walked through that door - and fell nine stories to the street. 

Submitted by, 
H McClain #2,5361 

-;i,~** · , · . ->f~-*~1Hf'*****~*H·*·ll:·iB~**·***~~**********-JH€--}H(-*H~*******~***iHE-****~<~•){-*~·*~· 

Winston 
White 
l P-K4 

PE11ROFF' s DEFENSE 

2 Kt-KB3 
3 ·P-Q4 
4 P-K5 
s Ct(P 
6' PxPep 
7 B-Q3 

. 8 Q~Kl34 
9 Kt-B: 
10 B-Q2 
l] .0-0 
12 KR-K 
13 Kt-K4 
14 Kt/4-Kt5 
15. KtxB 
16 ·P-<KKt4 
17 KtxP 
18·Kt x R 
19 R-K3 

SICILIAN DEFENSE 

Miles 
White 
1 P-K4 
2 Kt-KB3 
3 P-Q4 
4 KtxP 
5 Kt-QB3 
6 P-B4 
7 B-Q3 
8 Kt-B3 
9 0-0 
10 K-R 
11 n~P,h 
12 KtxP-' 
13 KtxPch 
14 PxP 
15 B-Kt5ch 
16 P-K6 
17 KtxB 
18 B-K7ch 
19 Kt xQ 

Dieks 
Black 
P-QB4 
P-Q3 
PXP 
Kt-KB3 
P-KXt3 
P-Q3 
B-Kt2 
Q-B2 
P-QKt 4 
P-K4 (a) 
PxB 
Q-B4 
K-K2 
KKt-Q2 
K-B 
PxP 
BxP 
QxB 
BxR 

20 R-R3ch 
21 BR7ch 

Dondis 
Black 
P-K4 
Kt-KB3 
PxP 
Kt -K5 
P-Q.4 
KtxQP 
Kt-B3 
B-K2 
0-0 
B·-K3 
Q--Q2 
Kt-B4 
QR-Q 
BxKt 
K-R 
Kt/4-Q5 
BxKtP 
RxKt 
KtxP 
K-Kt 
K-R 
Resigns 

20 QxB KYJ(t ··~.·/ )•:i ; 
21 QxR 

22 BxKtch (a) An error in judgeuent. Now white 
sacrifice. 

Peter Winston (14), of New York, has already achiev d master ratiLg 
Junior Champion of Engl.and. 

Submi ·ted y, 

Resi6ns 
has a.:n i1.vi.:t:n 

Tony Mile::: it -r. 
: I.. , 

R. McClain 
*~**~* **iHHHt-·****~***~**·**iHE'*1HE-**~X-H**~~*~~-*-}HH(-~•**** ***~~~*~· . -·*** ·-➔+ Iii- * . J. 
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Proposa-s Eyed for Alcoholics - continued .~ 
He ad.d,d, however , that it would be wise for the omndttee to continue working · + 

paper t.he coordination and developmen·t of area ser-r:tc:::s :..n order to he prepo::ired in ttif': event 
of func.i .s.1g . · ., ".i · 

iI'he proposals, in addJ.tion to the entry poin-1: f•;::i • ,._, ty;, includ- a series or-- opt 1'..:;. "'1~ ... s 
to handle emergencies J food and s11.el ter j intensi v~ C"'a.-e- a 1d therapy, ref err · "''i. r,; _ ". ·.' -

anca, fin~ncial, housing and leg& -~ ~ervices, information and educational serv:. .. e-
special pr,g:rams for you-ch and the poor. 

Some of t.he services cat1 be provided through existing agencies such as -.,he '1:•er:i"'". · .! 

Bridgepo: t Community Mental Health cen~er, tbe Greate-r B1 ;..dgepor.t Regi nal Narco~,:: lb 

Program, local hosp:tt~ ls, F·airfield H.:. 1 · s =:-c-~pital .... .r1d tl-is ,o"'-. -t:)--1::.. -ed,G _ 1 5·2hed. 
halfway house, he said . 



JETS STUN COLTS WITH 6 - 6 TIE ~ 

(PPI) The Jets, defens~, inspired and determined 
held the potent Colt offense to 42 total yards in 
an Intramural League game Sunday. 
From the opening kick-off it was a defensive strug~ 
gle of the upmost variety. With strong gusts of 
wind playing havoc with the p~ssing game, the of
fense of both teams was resigned to their running 
games. In the ist quarter, with Price punting from 
his 5 yard I ine,the Colts defensive unit charged in 
With the wind and dust.And when the dust had cleared 
there was one Vinnie Esposito lying atop the bal I 
in the end zone for the only TD the Colts were to 
score this day. The PAT attempt was blocked at the 
~:mep leaving the score 6-0, Colts,. For al I intents 
and purposes, that was the game until late in the 
4th quarter when Lenny Wynkoop blocked a punt and 
recovered the bal I on the rColts one.2 ensuing rushe~ 
were stoppe d, bu t the Jets were not to be denied 
this day. John Lewis ran the ba I I over for the 
score on the next play, tying the game at 6-6. And 
a tie it ~as to remain, as this time it was the 
Colts def~nse which rose to the occasion, stopping 
the PAT attempt short of the winning score. 
One can not say enough for th~ defensive unit of the 
Jets.This was the Spme Cott team tha-t haq run uo more 
than 200 yards on their previous meeting this year. 
Inspired, yes, and mote. Downtrqdden and downcast 
they played their best game of the yea~, leaving 
spectators wondering where they hao been a I I year. 
For the Colts, the tie was a start I Ing blow to 
their championship hopes, l~aving them in a must
win sttuation next week against the Redskins. 
COLTS 6 0 0 0 6 
Jets O O O 6 6 

Colts-Esposito recovered blocked punt in end zone. 
Jets -Lewis I yard run. 

RUSHING-Gray 9 carries for 19 yards,Roberson 5 for 2, Ross 3 for 18, 
Lewis I for I; J. Lewis 11 for 24, I TD, Carter 7 for 7, Brown 5 for 
-10 Willis 2 for I. 
PASSING Brown 2 for 8 1 

18 d I · t t· R I f 11 2 d I · t yar s 1n erceo 10n, oss or yar s~ 1n ~ 

RECEIVING-Turcotte I for 9 yards,Carter I for 9; Gray I for 2. 
Interceptions-Crumpton I for8;Wynkoop I for 14. 
FUMBLES RECOVERED-Wynkoop, Price; Riddick, Moore. 

COLTS JETS 
1st downs l 4 
rushes-yds. 18-40 25-22 
p,asses 1-11-1 2-8-1 
Pass yds. 2 18 GAME BALLS ! 

Total yds 42 40 
fumbles- lost 2-2 3-2 OFFENSE- GRAY 
pen-yds. 3-20 3-10 DE FEN SE- !;:SPOSITO 
Kicks 4 4 
rtn ydsn 18 0 



SUNDAY 
Octo2lst 

[O .u 
Octo22na 

~Su 
C'21rd 

Tl-JURSD Y 
00to25t 

.. 

FRIDAY 
vcto26 h .. - . 

SATORDA 
ct 27th 

Menu for the Week of the 21st through to the 27th ·October 1973 
HH}{.~....;,,wth"'d.~~~~~~~~~~~..I~ 

BRlU .. Kli AST 

r,.Omci.tO Juice 
Dry C .real 
Gruwb Cake 
o~f e 

.fresh F:tuit 

Eggs 

(; ang uice 
Dry Crea 
Fr n ... h To st
wit,h Syru 
Cof1 e 

Gra.pbf rtU.t= 
5uc i 11..;.i, 

.... ee .tiolls 
Faina 
Coffee 

~ resh Fruit 
n· ~ Cereal 
F i d Eggs 
Toas 

fj 

Cree 

ple Juice 
1-eal 
Cake 

LUNCH 

Roast, Fresh Ham 
Wnipped Potatoes-Gravy 
Buttered Lima Beans 
Ice Cream 
Coffee=Cereal 

Grilled Liver 
in Onion Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Asparagus 
Pastry 
Tea=Cerea.l 

Be;f Stew w/Vegetables 
akin0 Powd r Biscuit 
uttered Noodles 
ole Slaw 

Fruit Cocktail 
Tea-Cereal 

·Pol1.~h Kiel.basa 
Sa .crkraut 
Bo· l· Potatoes 
Mustard 
Blueberry Pie 

,- Tea=Cereal 

Roast Beef-Gravy 
Fie Rice 
Green Peas 
Butterscotch Pudding 
Tea~Cereal 

Fri,, Fi h 
_Tartar Sauce 
H~sh Brown Potatoes 

ole Kernel Corn 
Ice Cream 
ofree-Cerbal 

.Be-·f Hash 
with Fried Eggs 
2-u~coq.,a.sh 
Cole Slaw 

o ies-Catsup 
Coff .. e-Cereal 

1er1u. Subject. 'to Change Wit.hout Notice 
~~ • ~~-~--,H~YHt-3/.~ 

DINNER 

Tomato Soup 
Grill "'d Cheese 
Cottage Fried Potatoes 
Sliced Peaches 
Dill Pickle5 & C~tsup 
Coffee~Cereal 

American Cn"op Suey 
Grated Cheese 
Tossed Salad 
Jello=Rasber'""Y 
Coff e.- Cer·eal 

Baked Chicken-Gravy 
Sage Dre&sing 
1asL1 d Po ta.to 
?a.X Gree.n Beclfis 

Jelly Roll 
C-Offee;=Cerea.1 

Veal Par ~sa.n 
Mash d Potato Ai 

Btrc, tis, . d varro a 
Bread Pudding 
yr.,ffee-Cer a .. 

Soup of the 
. Tuna Fish Salad 
Pota o Salad 
Ct~een B an Salad 
Pear Halves 
Coffee~Cereal 

Grilled Frank .. , 
Oven Baked Beans 
Bee~ & Onion Salad 
Marble CaK~ 
Mustard & Cat-, p 
~off'ee=Ct:rec.l 

Spa.gh t 1 & Meatoalls 
Antipasta 
Gra1..ed Choese 
Jello=Lemon 
Coff ee-Ceretl 
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